Freeman Rock, Inc.
Brookings Directions
Freeman Rock Concrete Plant Brookings
Contractors License # 155569

Address
99031 South Bank Chetco River Rd
Brookings, OR 97415

Hours
Monday – Friday: 7am to 5pm
Saturday: By Appointment

Phone
(541) 469-2444

Heading south on 101
Go through the town of Brookings. After you pass the Dairy Queen on the right you will go
over a bridge over the Chetco River. At the end of the bridge take a right. You will be
headed into the port. Take the first immediate right; you will go under the bridge. At the stop
sign, you will see a sign in front of you “South Bank to the left and 101 to the right”. Go to
the left. You will be driving parallel to the river, go 3.5 miles. You will go over a small bridge
called “Jacks Creek Bridge”, you will see our quarry pit on the right. We are just over the
bridge on the left. We have a red entrance gate with our sign “Freeman Rock, Inc.” Follow
the road to the bottom, it will veer to the right. The first building you come to is the office.
The front door is behind the big glass windows.

Heading north on 101
Go through the town of Harbor. You will pass a shopping center on the right and a gas
station on the left and through a stoplight. Then you will be headed into Brookings. Just
about a block down there will be a bridge. Do not go over the bridge. Take a right before the
bridge. You will be on South Bank and driving parallel to the river, go 3.5 miles. You will go
over a small bridge called “Jacks Creek Bridge”, you will see our quarry pit on the right. We
are just over the bridge on the left. We have a red entrance gate with our sign “Freeman
Rock, Inc.” Follow the road to the bottom, it will veer to the right. The first building you come
to is the office. The front door is behind the big glass windows.

